I want to Inventory my ...

Dance Costumes

If you are interested in creating an Inventory of your Ballet and Dance Costumes
for your school or dance company - this Quick List of products and support
resources will help you plan for what you need.
Theatre Inventory Database

The Theatre Inventory Database is an
easy-to-use application to inventory your
costumes, props/sets, wigs and patterns.
T Create detailed records with up to 6
photos
T Search on many fields - view results as list
or Photo Gallery
T Print and share reports
T Assign Costumes, Props/Sets, and Wigs to
Productions
T Rent/check-out items - Run reports to see
what is still checked out
T Download a Free 30-day trial!

Tags & Labels

Barcode Scanners

Petite Press
(for Iron-on tags)

Custom printed inventory tags with
barcodes for garments and labels for shoes,
accessories, props/sets, etc.
We offer 2 types of barcode scanners wired and wireless. Use the scanner to scan
the barcode tags to add records, checkout
out costumes and check them back in
quickly.
The Petite Press (by Dritz) is a great little
iron to apply the Iron-on Inventory Tags. It
gets very hot (good for Iron-on tags) and is
small enough to fit in small places.
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The Ultimate Ditty Bag is a great way
The Ultimate Ditty Bag

Rack Dividers

Adhesive Pockets for
Storage Boxes

to keep an dancer's small costume pieces,
shoes, jewelry and accessories together
back-stage.

Our King-sized Rack Dividers are great for
keeping your costumes organized in the
storage area and dressing rooms.

If you store any of your costumes or
accessories in bins or boxes you will want
to put a list of what is in the box on the
front. You can print a list of the contents
from the Reports menu. If you have a
small box you can print a Box Report on a
4" x 6" card. You can get the 4" x 6"
pockets from our store. For larger lists
you can use an 8 1/2" x 11" sheet
protector.
Check out our Support page on the
website for links to our extensive
collection of Resource Guides, Tutorials
and the “Become the Expert” series of
lessons.

Look up the Theatre Inventory Database
User Guide at www.theatreinventory.info.

To get current prices for our products
please check the website and look for this
icon - or visit the store:
www.costumeinventorystore.com
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